
Crown English SeriesⅡ

LESSON 3 Crossing the Border － Médecins sans Frontières－
～重要ポイントの洗い出し(東大入試英語の出題分析と絡めて)～

（１）５文型

【There is構文】
１．...there were 28,000 refugees, and yet there was only one small hospital,....
２．There were times when we felt sad because we had to treat so many people with old
equipment.
３．...there were times when we were ordered not to go out at night.

【Ｓ(Ｍ)Ｖ】

１．One of the main causes of disease was poor food and water.
２．The most difficult thing about our work at Madhu was to make decisions.
３．Since our medicines as well as our medical equipment were very limited, we had to look
at each situation as it happened and choose the best thing to do.
４．The work of NGOs like MSF is helping to solve many of the world's problems,....
５．...looking at the situation through Western or Japanese eyes could lead us to make wrong
decisions.

【ＳＶＯＣ】

１．You might find yourself in the minority,....

（２）準動詞（＋付帯状況の with）

【分詞構文】

１．In the afternoon, we treated people in our eight beds, usually pregnant women and babies.

【現在分詞】(＋〈先行詞＋Ｍ＋現在分詞〉)

１．MSF is a volunteer group of doctors and nurses helping people all over the world who are
sick or injured as a result of war and disaster.
２．So I sent a letter to an MSF office in Paris saying that I wished to join the organization.
３．...even soldiers carrying weapons,....

【過去分詞】

１．It was there that I joined Medecins sans Frontieres (MSF), known in English as "Doctors
Without Borders."
２．It is a non-governmental organization (NGO) supported mainly by ordinary people.

【不定詞】

Ａ．名詞用法

１．...decided what to do.
２．...there were times when we were ordered not to go out at night.
３．The most difficult thing about our work at Madhu was to make decisions.
４．We listened to the radio to find out whether it was safe to go outside or not.
５．I did it because I thought it the best to leave the child in the hands of God.
６．...the experience not only gave direction to my life but also gave me an opportunity to
think about what it is to live as a human being.
７．I plan to join MSF again and continue....
８．...I would like you to follow your own idea of what is right.
９．...I wished to join the organization.
Ｂ．形容詞用法

１．...the first Japanese to work in the field with this international volunteer group.
２．...the best thing to do.
３．...made a sign to the nurse who was working with me to turn off the oxygen.
４．...there is so much more to do.
５．...the experience not only gave direction to my life but also gave me an opportunity to
think about what it is to live as a human being.
６．We had only the simplest medical equipment to work with.
Ｃ．副詞用法

１．We listened to the radio to find out whether it was safe to go outside or not.

【動名詞】

１．The work of NGOs like MSF is helping to solve many of the world's problems,....
２．I plan to join MSF again and continue working with them until MSF is no longer necessary.
３．Crossing the border takes a lot of courage,....

（４）注意すべき比較構文

１．...they get as much as they give.



（５）itの構文

１．We listened to the radio to find out whether it was safe to go outside or not.
２．I did it because I thought it the best to leave the child in the hands of God.
３．It is my hope that many more Japanese will volunteer for such work, go and see the real
world, and begin to have a sense of compassion for people who need help.
４．...what it is to live as a human being.

（６）節

【wh節】
１．...I had been thinking for a long time about how I might be of some help to others as a
doctor.
２．We listened to the radio to find out whether it was safe to go outside or not.
３．We didn't know when the next tank was coming.
４．about what it is to live as a human being.
５．...what is right.

（７）仮定法（＋条件節の省略）

１．If another person needing oxygen arrived, maybe this tank could save his or her life.

（８）省略・代用・強調

１．It was there that I joined Medecins sans Frontieres (MSF), known in English as "Doctors
Without Borders."
２．The nurse simply couldn't do so.
３．I did it because I thought it the best to leave the child in the hands of God.

（９）共通関係

【Ａ(Ｂ andＣ)＝ＡＢ andＡＣ】
１．MSF is a volunteer group of doctors and nurses helping people all over the world who are
sick or injured as a result of war and disaster.
２．I wanted to see different cultures and things which I could never come across in Japan.
３．One of the main causes of disease was poor food and water.
４．Since our medicines as well as our medical equipment were very limited, we had to look
at each situation as it happened and choose the best thing to do.
５．...they gave true meaning to my life and work.
６．...many more Japanese will volunteer for such work, go and see the real world, and begin
to have a sense of compassion for people who need help.
７．I plan to join MSF again and continue working with them until MSF is no longer necessary.
８．There are still countless sick and injured people all over the world.

【Ａ(Ｂ, Ｃ, andＤ)＝ＡＢ andＡＣ andＡＤ】
１．...no matter what their race, religion, or politics is.

（10）並列関係

【Ａ(名詞), Ｂ(名詞)】→同格関係
１．We treated everyone who came to us, even soldiers carrying weapons,....

【Ａ,Ｂ, and/orＣ】→項目のリストアップ
１．...but he was pale, his breathing was difficult, and the oxygen mask made him
uncomfortable.

（11）同格関係

１．We treated everyone who came to us, even soldiers carrying weapons,....



（12）名詞構文・無生物主語

１．She gives a speech to a group of high school students about her experience.
２．...looking at the situation through Western or Japanese eyes could lead us to make wrong
decisions.
３．...the oxygen mask made him uncomfortable.
４．...this tank could save his or her life.
５．I made my decision, and made a sign to the nurse who was working with me to turn off
the oxygen.

（13）時制

【過去完了】

１．After I had worked for about eight years as a doctor in Japan, I went to Switzerland for
further study at the University of Geneva.
２．I had read about MSF in newspapers and also I had friends who had donated some money
to MSF.

【現在完了進行形】

２．...since then it has been giving medical help to such people, no matter what their race,
religion, or politics is.

【過去完了進行形】

１．...I had been thinking for a long time about how I might be of some help to others as a
doctor.

（14）前置詞・接続詞

【no matter＋疑問詞】
１．...since then it has been giving medical help to such people, no matter what their race,
religion, or politics is.

（15）名詞・形容詞・副詞

【数詞を含む形容詞では複数形にしない】

１．...her five-year-old boy...
【many more＋複数名詞】
２．...many more Japanese...

（16）関係詞

【限定用法】(＋〈先行詞＋Ｍ＋関係詞〉)

１．MSF is a volunteer group of doctors and nurses helping people all over the world who are
sick or injured as a result of war and disaster.
２．I wanted to see different cultures and things which I could never come across in Japan.
３．I had read about MSF in newspapers and also I had friends who had donated some money
to MSF.
４．There were times when we felt sad because we had to treat so many people with old
equipment.
５．We treated everyone who came to us,....
６．...there were times when we were ordered not to go out at night.
７．I clearly remember the day when a woman brought her five-year-old boy to our hospital.
８．...made a sign to the nurse who was working with me to turn off the oxygen.
９．...people who need help.

【継続用法】

１．...I was sent to the Madhu refugee camp in Sri Lanka, where fighting was going on.
２．...there was only one small hospital, where we had only two nurses, two Tamil doctors,
interpreters, and health workers.

（17）句動詞と語順

１．...to turn off the oxygen.
２．...turned it off....

（18）読解上の留意点

【同語(句)反復の回避】

１．there was/were～＝ we had～


